
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                      October 14th

FREQUENCY IN THE "INNER CHAMBER" IS THE KEY TO ONE
MAINTAINING THEIR "SPIRITUAL EQUILIBRIUM"
            
Words of prophecy:                                                      

* Allowing the principle of "spiritual equilibrium" [an abiding peace and
rest] to remain in effect [regardless of outside circumstances] positions the one
doing so to obey with pin-point accuracy at all times. For entrance into My
Presence with a view to "calming the storm"  so to speak empowers one to "rise
above" the storm to gain the necessary revelation that will restore their spiritual
equilibrium - and, thus, in acting upon the revelation [instruction] received from
the Holy Spirit do that which is best in any given situation. Also, this positioning
[in one allowing themselves to have their spiritual equilibrium restored] makes it
very much easier for one to bring EVERY thought captive to a revelation of My
Word - again, with great precision.

"equalibrium" - a state of rest or balance [in this case, the place wherein one's
spirit and soul {mind, will, emotions} are "garrisoned about" {protected,
defended} by the supernatural peace and joy of God, in faith].

...."Be still, [in a certain and steadfast trust] and know that I [am] God"....
Psalms 46:10 NASB

...."Do not fret or have any anxiety about anything, but in every
circumstance and in everything, by prayer and petition (definite requests), with
thanksgiving, continue to make your wants known to God. And God's peace [shall
be yours, that tranquil state of a soul assured of its salvation through Christ, and
so fearing nothing from God and being content with its earthly lot of whatever



sort that is, that peace] which transcends all understanding shall garrison and
mount guard over your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus"....Philippians 4:6-7 The
Amplified Translation

...."Lean on, trust in, and be confident in the Lord with all your heart and
mind and do not rely on your own insight or understanding. In all your ways
know, recognize, and acknowledge Him, and He will direct and make straight and
plain your paths".... Proverbs 3:5-6 The Amplified Translation

Frequency in the "inner chamber" is the key to one maintaining their
"spiritual equilibrium" - a spiritual equilibrium that allows a supernatural peace
and joy to sustain them through ALL that they may face.

...."Your people will volunteer freely in the day of Your power; In holy
array, from the womb of the dawn  [the "inner chamber"]".... Psalms 110:3 NASB

...."He who has My commandments and keeps them is the one who loves
Me; and he who loves Me will be loved by My Father, and I will love him and will
disclose Myself to him.... If anyone loves Me, he will keep My word; and My
Father will love him, and We will come to him and make Our abode with him"....
John 14:21,23 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that You have raised us up a people
who are very aware of the great importance of diligently maintaining our "spiritual
equilibrium".  And we declare it DONE  [on an ongoing basis], in Jesus' Name -
to Your greatest Glory. Amen.


